
INDIANA'S

BY ONE WHO WAS THERE.

If much that is bad has crept into
our American system of representative
legislatures, so has much that is poocl

been retained, and whether the good
or the bad predominates is largely a
matter of time and place. The opin-

ions even of those most advantageous-
ly situated to know the facts will vary
according as such observers are in-

clined to take pessimistic or optimis-
tic views of what they seet or imagine
they see, going on about them.
Whatever is said or writted about the
practical workings of any political in-

stitution must always be taken for
what it is worth and with a consider-
able grain of allowance, for it never
expresses the full truth and is more
or less consciously colored by the nat-
ural bent and acquired prejudice of
the speaker or writer.

The general public obtains its in-

formation and forms its opinions al-

most exclusively from newspaper
reporters, student' reformers and
common rumor, and while the
result is seldom far from right
in particular instances it cannot
be said that any individual has an
exact comprehension of the whole
truth. Reporters have to take chances
on what they can get from the sources
of information that may be open to
them; thcv must do their work hastily
and are peculiarly liable to be misled
for sinister or other purposes. The
reformer hardly ever knows what he
is talking about and the information
he acquires in the seclusion, of his
study is never verified by any adequate
experience. The practical politician,
whoalone knowsthe facts, never writes
about Xlvim except w ith large reserva-
tions and any testimony he may give
must tx? weighed and scrutinizea with
great care. It is quite likely to be
true that the composite picture of a
public man as it is more or less hazily
formed by common rumor is the most
reliable guide to voters and the fact
that they do rely upon such a charac-
terization may account for their pau-

city of mistakes.

A great share of the laws affecting
directly and indirectly the interests of
the citizens of Indiana are passed at
Indianapolis in the biennial sessions
of the gent ral assembly. In the ry
this body is constituted of representa-
tive men from the different legislative
districts. The state is apportioned
for senators and representatives into
districts sufficiently small to enable
the voters to have personal knowledge
of the legislative candidates and the
theory is that the electors of each di-

vision will be led by their own impo-
rtant interests to send to the general,
assembly only men in whose integrity
and ability they repose implicit con-

fidence. The Indiana constitution is
based upon the presumption that a
great majority of the citizens of the
commonwealth will be impelled by
self-intere- st to vote honestly and im-

partially for men who are honest and
competent. In practice there, is often
a lamentable departure from this
principle, and not alone in Indiana.
A system of political manipulation has
grown up outside of the constitution
and by its operation we occasionally
see the worst man in a community
chosen, rather than the one best
adapted to represent the people.
Indeed, it seldom happens that the
best qualified men are elected to' the
general assembly or to any office of
public trust. The people permit
themselves to be cheated by a
band or unscrupulous 'tricksters
who make politics a trade and by their
chicanery have given the very word
politics a hateful meaning.

Many an honest Hoosier entertains
serious doubt whether the legislature

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
TO N0V.20 1901.
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CRESSNER & CO.,
Owners of the- - only abstract books In the
county. Abstracts of title to ail real estate
In Marshall count compiled promptly and
accurately.

Joseph Bright and wife warranty
deed to James and Sophia Afee S W.J
of N W of S 15, T 32, R 3, considera-
tion $160ft. . :

Eosell S. Miner and w ife warranty
deed to Bertha Carra X of lot 91

Orig Plymouth, consideration $4700.
Maggie J. Way and husband war-

ranty deed to Willis V. Clifford lots G

and 7 LinkvPe. consideration $000..
William J. .Acker and wife warran-

ty deed to Jerone Stroup E J of S W

i of S W k of S 22, T 34, R 3, con-

sideration $600.
Elizabeth Monroe warranty deed to

Noah JJickel N W of S W of S 29,

T 33, R 1, consideration $800.
Caroline Plummer and husband war-

ranty deed to Manerva Monroe W $ of
N W of S 17, T 34, R 1, considera-
tion $3000.

James II. Matchett and wife war-

ranty deed to Eber J Hurford W 70

A of S I of S W I of S 17, T 33, R 4,
consideration 12800.'

Samuel T. Miller and wife warran-
ty deed to Joon II. Barden, Und $ all
N of Pine Creek in S E J of N E J of
S 31, T 35, R 1, consideration $150.

Isaac J. Knoblock and wife warran

LEGISLATURE 1.

is worth its cost. Many an Indiana
editor has gravely put forth the im-

practical proposition to increase the
intervals between sessions. But sel-

dom do we hear a word calculated to
'inspire confidence in the body to

whose w isdom and faithfulness are en-

trusted our dearest political affairs.
And vet it is entirely erroneous to re-ga- rd

the Indiana general assembly,
taken as a whole, as a bad body at any
session, or to think that the bad mem-

bers ever really outnumber the good.
The bad members are more active and
noisy than the good ones and the bad
acts are more conspicuous and more
talked about than the others; the per-

spective is thus destroyed and the bad,
being always in the foreground, over-

laps and hides the meritorious. Ih
any question of right and wrong, pre-

sented clearlv and distinguished from
other issues, there would never be a
doubt as to the result of a vote in any
Indiana legislature.

It is a great thing to represent
thirty or forty thousand people in a
delegate body. A member of the
British parliament docs no more. The
popular fancy, as a rule, fails to ren-

der justice to the loyal work done by
Indiana assembly men in shaping the
affairs of state and in directing the
vast and complex institutions that go
to make up a great commonwealth.
Hut let a hundred and fifty men of di-

vers occupations, most of them in
need of money, many of them not
scrupulously honest, all of them elected
by constituents too Indifferent to hold
them to strict responsibility for their
votes, be put into a position of great
temporary power, where their actions
affect the rights and welfare of great
corporations and wealthy individuals,
where the chances for corruption are
great and where the temptation is
strong and constant to raise partisan
politics above the general welfare,
and there will be inevitably much
viciousness, moral cowardice, personal
:ind rxiliticnl rlishonrst .Wiml hrihprvr -- ?

I

and disregard of official oaths, even in
' a session of two months.

The adverse impression created by
the general suspicion of such things is
infinitely intensified when some mem
ber returns to his constituents and
proceeds to erect buildings that he
could not have dreamed of owning
prior to his sixty-on- e days at the cap-

ital at six dollars per day and pay his
own board, or when some other mem-

ber places his partisan zeal above his
oath of office and obstructs the put lie
business (at great expense to the tax-

payers) by withdrawing in order to
break a quorum. Such acts are treas-
onable, for they lessen the confidence
of the people in theirgovernment and
to that extent weaken the republic
and give comfort to its enemies. The
fact that another member comes back
poorer in purse than when he went
away, or that still another scorns the
lash and votes against a measure of
his own party because his conscience
will not permit him to'support it under
hts oath, can never counterbalance the
harm that is done by the wicked con-

duct of the venal and unscrupulous.
It is the purpose of this paper, and

of those that may, perhaps, follow, to
comment in a general way upon the
inner workings of the Indiana legis-
lature as seen during several sessions.
It is not intended to paint the picture
any darker than truthfulness requires,
nor is it expected to accomplish any
great reforms, however much reform
may be needed. The fact is recog-

nized that the standard of legislative
morals is higher as theyearsgoby and
the prospect is that it will keep pace
with the gradual awakening of the
public mind to the necessity of having
wise and faithful representatives.

ty deed to Henry and Wm. Schlosser
N I of S E of S 3, T 34, R 3 and N
E v of S W J of S 3, T 34, R 3, con-

sideration $6500.
George W. Tories and wife warran-

ty deed to Rachel Voreis all Int in
137-6- 8 A in N of S 6, T 32, R 1 con-

sideration $.
John Klingerman and wife warran-

ty deed to George W. Beltz etalN
of S W of S 26, T 33, R 3, and S
of N W of S 26, T 33. R 3, consider-
ation Love and Affection.

Lewis C. Neidlinger and wife war-

ranty deed to Elizabeth Duddleson,
lot in Culver near X W Cor of S 21, T
32, R 1, consideration $450.

Charles R. McLaughlin and wife
warranty deed to Alice J. Anderson,
S I of lot 219 Polk and Serings addi-
tion to Plymouth, consideration $250.

Ella Wolford and husband warranty
deed to Hannah R. Poster all X of

--Dausman ditch in N J of S E J of S
24, T 34, R 3, consideration $200.

James A. Forsyth and wife warran-
ty deed to Mary A Shauwecker lot 5
Orig Teegarden, consideration $550.

Notice.

To all persons interested in the Fair
cemetery. The association will meet
in the U. B. church near the cemetery
on the first Saturday in December at
10 o'clock: a. m. 1901, to elect other
officers and to attend to business be-
longing to the meeting.

Geo. W. McBbede, Sec'y.

UnkviHe Items.

The inspector was around on the
railway last week.

The auction sale at Geo. Eckert's
store was well attended last Satur-
day.

Miss Julia Iiadabough has gone to
Plymouth to learn the dressmaking
trade.

Henrv Whiteman lias moved from
this place to the Mrs. Mainer farm
near Lapaz.

Lawrence Wade has moved to the
Eckert property which he purchased
some time ago at this place.

The A. O. of Gleaners have rented
the Winrotte hall at this place and
are now ready to assist any candidate
to ride the goat.

The box social at the Radabaugh
school house last Saturday evening
was well attended and everything
went well until a couple of rowdies
made their appearance.

As several persons have made the
remark inquiring what is the reason

there have been no items from this
place we will endeavor to accommodate
them in the future and hope they will
aid us as much as possible to what
news they can.

Linkville, Ind., Nov. 20, 1901.

Tyner.

Misses Jennie and Edna Collier were
in Plymouth Monday.

Mr. Zehner of Plymouth is putting
a new engine in the elevator for J. E.
Johnson.

Messrs. E. R. Monroe and Dr. WeisJ
er attended lodge at Walkerton Sat-

urday night.
Mr. Henry Korp and wife of near

Plymouth spent Sunday with the for-

mer's brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. Chase and Mr. and

Mrs. John Nye spent Sunday with
Postmaster Yockcy and family at Ply-

mouth.
Bessie Johnson returned last week

from South Rend where she visited
with her cousin Miss Edna Miller a
couple of weeks.

Nov. 20, 1901

Walkerton's Rural Delivery.

Thompson Turner, postmaster at
Walkerton, has succeeded in getting
an order for the establishment of tw i

additionalmail routes from his office
and they will be opened within ninety
days. Route number one will be
served by Merton S. Wolfe and will
run east to the Morris church and Kil- -

gore corners in Marshall county
Number two, carried by B. F. Thomp
son, extends north across theKankakee
and passing Fish lake. Number
three goes south and .west toward
Donaldson and Grovertou and Wm
S. LeRoy is the carrier.'

A Queer Marker.

In preparing a survey of the land to
be annexed to Mishawaka, Engineer
Rosecrans the other day came across a
peculiar object Kuth of town. In
measuring eastward he and his assist
ants found that an elk's horn had
beerilised in place of the usual stone
to designate a certain corner on a line
between properties. It had been
placed there many years ago, but was
in a good state of preservation. Elk
horns are considered too valuable now
to allow their use for"corner stones."

South Bend Times.

The Best Christmas Gifts for a Little

Money.

Sent as a year's subscription to The
Youth's Companion $1.75 will buy
the fifty-tw- o weekly issues of The
Youth's Companion for 1902.

It will buy the two hundred and
fifty .fascinating stories in the new-volum-

e

for 1902.

It will buy the fifty interesting
special articles contributed by famous
men and women to the new volume
for 1902.

It will entitle the new subscriber
who sends in his subscription now to
all the issues of The Companion for
the remaining weeks of 1901 free.

It will entitle the new subscriber
for 1902 to one of The Companion's
new Calendars for 1902, lithographed
in twelve colors and gilt.

Full illustrated announcement of
the new volume for 1902 will be sent
to any address free.

TnE Youth's Companion,
193 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

Chamberlain's Stomacn d Liver Tablets

Trvthem
When you feel dull after eating.
When you have no appetite.
When you have a bad taste in mouth.
When your liver is torpid.
When your bowles are constipated.
When you have a headache.
When you feel bilio is.
They will improve your appetite,'

cleanse and invigorate your stomach
and regulate your liver and bowels.
For sale by J. W. Hess, Druggist.

A Physican Testifies.

"I have taken Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
and never used anything that did me
the good that did," says County Phy-
sician Geo. W. Scroggs, Hall County.
Ga. "As a physician I have prescrib-
ed it with the best results." If food
remains undigested in your stomach it
decays. To prevent this by dieting
means starvation. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat. You need
suffer neither dyspetsia nor starva-
tion. J. W. Hess, Druggist.

Kaffir Corn.

Peter Swartz put out one and a
half acres of Kaffir corn this year with
profitable results. He says he got as
much feed for his stock from this acre
and a half as he could have realized
from five or six acres of timothy hay.
Kaffir corn is said to be excellent food

for stock. It might be worth while
for more of our farmers to look into
the merits of Kaffir corn. Walkerton
Independent.

Better Than Ever.

Those who have not heard the re-

cords the Columbia Phonograph com-

pany is now supplying have no con-

ception of the changes and improve-
ments that have recently been made
The Grahophone, in the meantime,
has been correspondingly improved.
Machines and records which were
thought to be almost perfect, a few
years ago are, far out done in these
times of unfaltering progress.

Send $5 with vour order to Columbia
Phonograph Co., No. 88 Wabash Ave-
nue, Chicago, and goods will be ship-
ped C. O .D. for the balance. Gt2

The Indian and the Northwest.

A handsomely illustrated book just
issued, bound in cloth and containing
115 pages of interesting historical data
relating to the settlement of the great
Ntrthwcst, w ith fine half tone engrav-
ings of Black Hawk, Sitting Bull, Red
Cloud and other noted chiefs; Custer's
battleground and ten colored map
plates showing location of the various
tribes dating back of 1G00. A careful
review of the book impresses one that
it is a valued contribution to the his-

tory of these early pioneers, and a
copy should be in every library.
Price, 50 cents per copy. Mailed post-
age prepaid upon receipt of this
amount by W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth
avenue, Chicago, 111.

To The Public.

Allow me to say a few words in
praise of Chamberlain's Cough Reme-

dy. I had a very severe cough and
cold and feared I would get. pneumo-

nia, but after taking the second dose
of this medicine I felt better. Three
bottles of it cured my cold and the
tjainsin my chest disappeared entirely.
I am most respectfully yours for
health, Ralfii S. Meyers.

St., Wheeling, W. Va.
For sale. by J. W..Hess, Druggist

It starts the circulation, expands
the system, strengthens the heart,
brings peace and happiness if taken
this month. Rocky Mountain Tea
made by Madison Medicine Co. J. W.
Hess.

. Sudden Death in a Toy.

Alexandria, Ind., Nov. 20
While playing soldier last eve-
ning and using an old nitroglyc-
erine can as a drum, Charles Ott,
age thirteen, was instantly kill-

ed and horribly mangled by the
explosion of remnants of nitro-
glycerine left in the can when it
was discarded. Both arms - and
legs of the boy were blown off,
and his face was torn away. The
can had been kicking about the
alley a couple of weeks before
the lad had picked it up for a
plaything.

THE PEOPLE KHEVTl-
M.-

(Benson's Plaster Is Pain's Masten)
Oeorge Washington made and sold floor,

and every barrel of flour ia the market
branded 0. Washington, Mount Vernon,"
sold without delay. No question was ever
raised as to quality or weight.

Benson's Porous Plaster sells on its repu-
tation everywhere. All the buyer wants to
be certain of is that the plaster offered him
really is Benson's, and not a worthless imi-
tation of it or substitute for it. .

. A plaster is the best form of external rem-
edy, and Ben on's is the bast plaster; 5,000
physicians ar.u druggists, and a multitude
of people no man can number, have settled
that. "You can trust it," they say.

Coughs, colds, lame back, lumbago, mus-
cular stiffness and rheumatism, troubles of
the liver and kidneys, influenza or grip,
pneumonia, and all other diseases open to
external treatment, are at ones relieved and
cure! by Benson's Plaster.

Do not assume that Belladonna, Capsi-
cum or Strengthening nljuttera nra "inot mm

good as" Benson's. They are rastly la--
leiiw.-u- iB omer piaster is as good as
Benson.

In competition with the best-know- n

plasters of Europe and America, Benson's
have received fifty.five highest awards.

For sale by all druggists or we will pre--
Sijr postage on any number ordered in the

States, on receipt of 25c. each.
8eabury A Johnson, ilfg. Chemists, N.T.

THE MARKETS.

Plymouth
Wheat... .67

Corn

Oats . 31

Rjc. .........
Clover Seed. uoo
Potatoes New 70-- 80

Lard.. ...... 9--10

Hens .. . ........ .". 5

Spring Chickens ..... ..5
Iloostera..........r. 3

Gobblers...-".- -. ..1. 5

Geese ... 5

Ducks......... ........ .....6
Turkey s( best), 7

Eggs......... IS

B utter U-1- 6

Apples .. 70--80

Chicago
Wheat ......
05o sTö

39

Eye.. .....
CloYer..... .......6, 00-S.- 60

Potatoes 183
Cattle ...5.35 to 60

Hogs . ..5.45 to 5.70

Sheep ....2-0- 0 to 4.00

KLONDIKE REPUBLIC

Fishy Story of a Plot to Set Up

a New Nation.

Government of Northwest Territory to be

Overthrown by Five Thousand Miners

Who are said to be Armed and Equip-

ped for the Purpose.

San Francisco, Ca5., Nov. 18

An unconfirmed story has
reached this city from Skaguay,
Alaska, under date of Nov. 5,

telling of a huge conspiracy ex-

isting in. Dawson and extending
to Skaguay, Victoria, Vancouver
and Seattle, for the overthrow of
the local government of the
Northwest territory and the es-

tablishing of a republic, with
Dawson as its capital.

According to the details of the
story, arms, ammunition, and
provisions have been taken in
over the railroad and cached at
strategic points. Prominent
American residents of Skaguay
are said to,be ringleaders in the
conspiracy. Miners to the num-

ber of 5,000 are said to await the
summons to arms, ready to fight
for the independence from domin-
ion rule of the gold fields, camps,
and towns. The plan is to over-
power the mounted police, arrest
the civil authorities, and take
the government into their own
hands. The rigors of the arctic
winters would give the insur-
gents six mouths' immunity from
attack by Canadian orw British
troops, and the adventurous
archconspirators hope for inter-
vention or outside assistance by
the time the melting oi! ice and
snow will permit the invasion of
their isolated republic.

it is iurtner related mat a
hurried conference, lasting un-

til midnight, was held at Ska
guay Nov. 5, at which were
present Captain Corrigan of the
Northwest mounted police, who
had arrived from across the
Canadian border late that eve-
ning. Judge Brown of the Unit-
ed States district court, United
States Marshall Shoupe, United
States Attorney Frederich, and
Major Hovey, commanding the
United Stales troops at Skaguay,
attended the meetinr. This was
the last of several hasty consul-
tations between the civil and
military representatives of the
two powers in relation to the
mysterious transportation of
supplies into the interior, and
the rumors of a conspiracy to
lead the miners in a revolt
against the Canadian govern-
ment in the Northwest Territory.
Those present maintained subse-
quently the strictest science con-

cerning the new evidence laid
before them, and their evident
anxiety helped to confirm the
rumors of conspiracy.

Captain Corrigan took a train
back across the border the next
morning, while Marshall
Shoupe embarked on the first
steamer for Seattle, which port
he reached several days ago. The
object of his visit was, presuma-
bly, to confer by telegraph with
the authorities at Washington.

An Invasion of Germans.

Guthrie. Ok.. Nov. 20 Forty
thousand acres of land near Nav-

ajo, Greer county, Oklahoma,
have been sold to a representa-
tive of a colony, of Germans of
whom 1,000 families are coming
from Germany to locate, each
getting forty acres.

PLYMOUTH EVIDENCE

It's Easy to Confirm What is Said by

Plymouth People.

A great came has been made for Dr. A.
W. Chase's Nerve Pills on account of
their action in renewing worn out nerve
tissue and building up pale and thin
blooded people. All over the country
where tbey are known men and women
report the same results as Mr. V. A.
Gandy of West Garro St., Plymouth,
Ind., who says: ''Dr. A. "W. Chase's
Nerve Pills are beyond a doubt good
nerve tonic' In one' instance in the
house where the patient . was bloodless,

tweak, depressed and nervous the medi-

cine we got at J. W. Hess's Drug Store
acted as a fine tonic making good blood,
giving good strength and nerve- - steadi-
ness. We are glad to be able to recom-

mend the medicine."
Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills are sold

at 50c a box at dealers or Dr. A. W. Chase
Medicine Co., Buffalo, N.T. See that
portrait and signature of A.W. Chase,
II: D. are on erery package. 5

SHAKE CHARr.llUG
Is not a popular occupation. Most
women shrink, from the sight of a snake
and would faint at the touch of one.
But these same women run greater risks
than the snake charmer. How many
women allow dis-
ease to fasten on
them and slowly
to crush out their
strength.

Womanly dis-
eases should never
be allowed to un-derm- ine

the
health. Female
weakness, bearing-dow- n

pains, in-

flammation, ulce-
ration, backache,
headache, nervo-
usness, and other
womanly ail-
ments, curable by
medicine, are
promptly and per-
manently cured
by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. 1 1

makes weak
women strong and
sick women well.

I deem it my duty to express my deep, heart-
felt gratitude to you br having been the means
under providence of restoring me to health,"
writes Mrs. Oscar Brown, of Oxford, Granville
Co., N. C For two years I suffered with female
weakness, headache, neuralgia in various parts
of the system, and after using four bottles of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, three of his
Golden Medical Discovery,' one vial of ' Pleas-

ant Pellets, also ' Lotion Tablets,' and one box
of 'Antiseptic and Healing Suppositories,' I
am cured."

If you are led to the purchase of
"Favorite Prescription n because of its
remarkable cures of other women, do not
accept a substitute.

The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a book containing 100S pages, is
given away. Send 21 one-ce- nt stamps
the expense of mailing only, for the book
in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the
volume bound in cloth. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

AMERICAN HUSTLERS

European Industries Being Push-

ed to the Wall.

Uncle Sam's Energy and Ambition Alarm

Traders and Manufacturers Abroad and

Threaten Keener Competition than Any

Heretofo'e Experienced,

London, Nov. 10 The Daily
Chronicle publishes today an
interview with Ebenezer Parkes,
M. P., dealing with the results
of his recent visit to the United
States. Parkes was reluctant to
anticipate his formal report, but
he confessed that British traders
were likely to experience more
severe competition than any with
which they were yet acquainted.
He expressed opinions resem-
bling those of other British vis-

itors to America as to the super-
iority of American methods and
the greater energy and ambition
of both employers and operatives
in the United States. He said
that in the steel trade particular-
ly Great Britain was far behind.

In discussing the success of
American workmen he asserted
that in his judgment their free-
dom from vested interests and
trade-unio- n influences counted
for much. He expressed the
opinion also that it was not im-

possible that British manufac-
turers would have to adopt the
American system of trusts. Com-

menting editorially upon the in-

terview, the Daily Chronicle
urges the trade unions to "recog-
nize that the methods suited to
the old regime are not suited to
the new era of international com
petition," pointing out that
"markets lost today may be lost
forever."

GERMANS ALSO FEARFUL.

Berlin, Nov. 16 The man-

agers of the German trans-At-lanti- e

steamship lines are hold-
ing conferences to discuss means
by which American trusts may
be Dprevented from obtaining
control of their lines. In conse
quence of the number ot shares
purchased by Americans during
the recent depression, the man
agers frar the American share-
holders will appoint American
directors.

The Bremen correspondent of
the Lokal Anzeiger telegraphs
that the directorate of the North
German Lloyd Steamship com
pany is of opinion that further
precautions should be taken
against the Americanizing of the
rrroi t. dorm n n A t,l n n tin. stMm cli i r
companies, although they assert
that their own line is guaranteed
against this danger.

In reply to a question a mem
ber of the directorate is repre
sented as saying that neither the
North German Lloyd nor the
Hamburg-America- n thinks of
making Dover a port of call.
The interest recently shown by
the emperor in that port was
purely technical.

Thanksgiving Day Excursions via Vandalia Line.

The Vandalia Line will cell round trip
tickets for one and one-thi- rd fare for the
above occassion. Tickets on Bale Not 27
and 2Sth and good returning to and
including Nov 29tb,

Jumped on a Ten Penny Nail

The little daughter of Mr. J. N.
Powell jumped cn an inverted rake
made of ten penny nails; and thrust
one nail entirelr through her foot and
a second one half way though.
Chamberlain's Pain Halm was prompt-
ly applied and five minutes later the
pain had disappeared and no more suf-

fering was experienced. In three days
the child was wearing her shoe as
usual and with absolutely no discom-
fort. Mr. Powell is a well known
merchant of Forkland. Va. Pain
Balm is an antiseptic and heals such
injuries without maturation and in
one-thir- d the time required by the
usual treatment. For sale by J. W.
Hess, Druggist.

One Fare Plus $2.00 tor the Round Trip.

In the rate the Northern Pacific
will make to western points reached
via its lines on account of Home-seeke- rs

excursions. Selling dates will be
Oct. 15th, Nov. 5thandl9th and Dec.
3rd and 17th. For further informa-
tion write, J. E. Turner, I). P. A.,
N. P. K. Jackson Place, Indianapolis,
Ind., or address Chas. S. Fee, G. P &

T. A., N. P. P.

Cheap Rates Again to the West.

On Oct. 15th, Nov. 5th and 19th
aud Dec. 3rd and 17th, 1901, the
Northern Pacific will sell Home-seeke- rs

excursion tickels to western points
reached via its line, at one fare plus
$2.00 for the round trip. For further
informating regarding rates, write
J. E. Turner, I). P. A., N. P., Jack-
son Place, Indianapolis, Ind., or ad-

dress, Chas. S. Fee.G. P. S: T. A., N.
P. R.f St. Paul, Minn.

Cheap Excursion to Chicago.

December 2nd, 3rd, and 4th, the Nick-
el Plate Road will cell tickets to Chicago
and return at very low rates for the Na-

tional and International Lire Stock Ex-

position. Return limit Dec 8th. All of
these excursion tickets to be presented
by holders to the Joint Ajjent to be
stamped before returning. For particu-
lars consult any agent of the Nickel
Plate Road, C. A. Aeterlin, T, P, A. Ft.
Wayne Ind. 35U 712

A Night Express Train on The Nickel Plate Road.

A change of schedule for departure of
trains from Chicago on the Nickel Plate
Road, effective Sunday night Nov. 17th,
provides a convenient Express Train for
Ft. Wayne, Findlay, Fostoria, Cleve-
land, Erie, Dunkirk, Buffalo, New York-City- ,

Boston and ali points East. Leav-m- g

Chicago daily at 11:20 p m. reaching
ail points East of Buffalo eame time as
heretofore. Kaaching Ft. Wayne at 4.05
a m, Fostoria 6:43 a m, Bellevue 7:50
a m, Cleveland 10:20 a m, Erie 2.15 p m.
Buffalo 5:20 p m. All other trains will
arrive and depart as formerly. For fur-
ther information apply at any ticket of-
fice of the Nickel Plate Road or,C, A, Ast-erl- in,

T,P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 35U 7t2

The Children's Friend.
For coughs, croup, bronchitis, grip

and other winter complaints On - Minute
Cough Cure never fails. Pleasant to the
taste and perfectly Gafe. C. B. George,
Winchester, Ky,: "Our little girl was at-

tacked with croup one night and so
hoarse ehe could hardly speak. We gave
her a few doses of One Minute Cough
Cure. It relieved her immediately.
When ehe awoke next morning ehe had
no eigne of hoareeness or croup.

REDUCED FARES

For Thanksgiving Day Trips via Pennsylvania.

For the accommodation of persons
wishing to make Thanksgiving Day tripe
excursion tickets will be 6old at ticket
stations of the Pennsylvania Lines to
stations on those lines within a radius of
150 miles of selling points. Tickets will
be on sale November 27th and 28th, good
returning until November 29th, inclusive.
Special rate tickets will also be sold for
students and instructors of colleges, sem-
inaries and universities going home to
spend Thanksgiving holiday vacation.
For ratee, time of trains, etc., apply to
nearest Ticket Agent ol the Pennsylan-i- a

Lines,

California Illustrated.

Copy of the illustrated monthly. The
Chicago 400, a journal of travel and top-
ics, reaches us by the courtesy of the
Chicago &, North-Wester- n Ry. It 4s one
ot the finest illustrated publications that
we have ever seen. The tinted half-ton- es

rival those of the finest magazines, and
the letter-pres- s of the whole edition is as
perfect as that of any publication ever is-

sued, pictorially and descriptively mir-
roring California's wonderful ecenery.
Copy will be mailed to your address up-o- n

receipt of 2cents postage by W. B,
Kniekern. G. P. & T. A C. & N. W. Ky,
Chicago, III. 7t2

THANKSGIVING

Holiday Excursions.

LakeEüie&WestefnR.R.

Fort Wayne, Cincinnati
AND

Louisville R. R.
(Natural Gas Route.)

northern Ohio R'y- -

WILL SELL FOR

THANKSGIVING DAY,
Excursion Tickets between all
Stations on its own and various
connecting Lines at tbe very low
rate ot

One and One-Thir- d Fare for the
Round Trip.;

Tickets will be sold on November 27
and 23, 1901, limited going to date of sale
and good returning up to and including
November 29, 1901.

For tickets, rates, time and general
information, call on any ticket agent of
the above route, or address,

C. F. DALY,
General Passenger Agent,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.


